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for the P|’esldency of the United WHOANDDEVOTIONONTHEPARTOFTHOSE os. ~.Ve 1 .... p .... d through many

Problem m la Marcus Garvey
the Christian Church--Sees ~t~. xn ~eo~.g ,~ ~o.rU, ,~m a~ merce Passes Res01uti0n~But (Until recently Smallwood-Corey Industrial Institute, crzse~, howewr, an~ z ~m ~uro that

~Feeding of Race Hatred ~o ....... The 1) ...... tic equal More Than Talk Is Needed to oy WILLIAM WARE Hon. Mar- ~NERVOUSNES$ ~ RHEUMATISM
.,o - ARESELLING THE PRODUCT MANUFACTURED BY X X co,.m .platform tl~s :,’eat" because Gov. Smith End Horrors Pre0ident of Gin¢lnnmti Division, O. N. I.A. Claremont, Vs.) under the leadership of the

cus Garvey and with each of us DEBILITY

BORN ARE BEGINNING TO TAKE A HAND it was almost impossible for a Negro of the South. he chm’ged. COLUMBIA, d. ~S.--That especially at election time. We have friends in the Democratic party, tlon the enemy will be routed. BLOOD TROUBLES’ EXHA TION "

IN AFFAIRS to purch ........ t property In a de- "Opposlng hl ..... ,e hay ........ fcessful"ASf .... in thisl ...........New York lllbmatter .....in

\ \RUN-DOWNsirable location In the Bronx, Eugene courage,,,He[ability and experience," he

"everything possible will be done to V.’C have [riends in tile Republican part)’, we have friends in the MALARIA

nning for Governor bring to justice the memb .... c the Socialist party, we have friends in all the different parties-But

SF TEMBER15 is getting.°£ the help ,vhich the other stdoThey havo made up their

Work and Overalls, Not Kid Gloves and Spats, Will E.~icZnt°sh °f the real estate firm °f said’Mclntosh C .......putable colored
not tor President. .... Whcu elected he Alken mob" was th ........... given think, dear friends, What does this friendship mean to the race Hon. Fred A. Toots, ~ctlng Preddent-General,

.~to

" they will not budge, v.rld there Are. you u ways *’CII{~D" and ~*KNOCK~D** out, Do you walk averred w~thout
any COURAGE, AMBITION? Don’t wait uutil you are gone! Improv* ¥ouraolg!

are a fe~ white men who are helping ’rake a step away ~ro111 the gravel Come on! Thne fliosl Send in your order for

Turn the Trick--A Nation Will Be Born When
~m of 360 East 165th St., In a letter

,viii give his entire energy to admln- thl ..... k ..... p ..... tatlve o£ the as- a whole? Hints That Communist Influence Is Back of
minds

sent recency to leg pastors of all
Istermg the State. He will be ch .... State 1at ...... |al Committee by Gov- The World Respects Int.lli0on.s ¢ ....~ , ....~ ~ o~t~ ~a~,...

the Rebellious Officers of the New York Every Division or Chapter should grant a them to maintain their stand in r.ib-

Present Rulers Are Dumped Into the Bay Christian denombmtions In the Bronx
lag no ’will-o’-the-wisp’ Presidential BONOFERIN Price $1.25

Borough, asserted that this was a form
nomination,

ernor Thomas G. ~,IcLeod, "I am gh’- Not so long ago a gentleman made Was his vacancy filled by another col-
are supportingHall; these flmmindlviduals’~’Ith funds,I belleve,l

Medlclno Tonlo

of Op] ..... ion which called for the con-
The campalg .... f Mr, Mills and Ingthe mo.tter my constant attention.’ ....... k ...... ning me. a~ ~t~ o~od ma.? low o.~ o~ o,~ good doe- Local--ls Confident That the Enemy Will scholarship to a deserving boy or girl and ~"~Y

Senator ~Vadsworth will wind up at cohtlnucd the governor, "and will mare that the world was going to respect tors is aspiring for Congress from the Be Routed enable them to secure a liberal education th~.~ they are even using the money . .,, .w. Sake0., ~ ~T,

intelligence. His reason for speak- first’ district of Ohio, What a silly" of the Communists. I saw by tho Corn- ~a, most w0nde~Ul medtclne and
Ha ot Gra ~o P O New Tork ]¢. Y*

l’lea~o solid mo the Bon0~erhx Medicine and allo the
.. .~ rag ok n~ cats og J en¢lu~e with thl~ cou~tt $1.~0(Reproduced by Special Peemisaion of the Publishers) demnatlon of Christian churches, meeting to be held at Madison a thorough investigation, I feel as- ink in this manner was because of thing to do. But, that is the chards- munist paper this week that they tont~ Iseatmc~t en’r sold Don’t l 2 reatmcl s ~or $2.00--gtvo one to your trlcnd or.r~l|.

: ? :Mr. JOhn %V. Vandercook, writing in the current Issue of World’s Work, No matter how upright or respec-
a mass

takes pains with the Llberian problem and essays a solution, which he
table the Negro, says McIntosh’s let-

Square Garden a week from next Sat- sHred that something can be done and the fact that I did not spend any time terlstic of Negroes, ~re always want For particulars re curriculum write to - .,].,. t:...,s oo=,,..,.st,o.t
you aro In a hur~ anti you can’t ] refunded if I am not |ati~fl©d,

l’]0aso wrR0 how many articles you weal

"predicates upon what seems to be first-hand information of 111s subject,
tar, he is unable to rent or buy prop-

urday night, It was announced yester- Hon. W. A. Wallace, Secretary-General, Back from
~ude~ ~.veston and Holder and Marks LiOnl h, full payment. Th s s guaranteed--my mono

~Tder ill| Otlt the COtlpon and mall t11o Naluo ........................ **.,*** ..... **..******.*

:~Vhile he paints a drab picture of conditions in the ~egro Republic, at
crty in tho Bronx except in a neigh-

day. The rally i8 being arranged by
is going to be done." The lynchhlg~ in university or college. Listen to go to the zop of tl~e laAder and then as great men, saying they havobrought zr

borhood already predominantly inhab-
the ]~epubll .... Business ~ ~ ..... w~ ..... t~e ~r~t i, t~. Stat~ m ~]e,d~! ~o~ t~o ~,a~t th~t~-.,’ ..... down ~U~." t~a. ~t~t ~t t~ Short Trip to the Middle West, Brings the Good PROF. CALEB G. ROBINSON, President, ~bo~t ..... program In the organi........ ... ... ~ ..........

the same time he holds OllC hope and encouragement, [ted by colored people. Such neigh-
*’adsworth organization, told various ~wo years, Is meeting with universal years, with all the intelligence of the bottom and go up. Take here in the tion and that the Workers’ Union will :a~h with It. t

It will be recalled that three years ago Marcus Garvey sen~ a borhoods, the letter goes on to say,
other Republican organizations,

condemnation on the part of leading Negro race it seems that we are fall- 18th ward, there arc five Negro votes Tidings That Divisions , Are Functioning One Claremont, ~urrey County, Virginia, U, S, A, g~v~ th~so ,me~ thoh. ~uU suppor~ ~- ’"" ..................................................
¯ people, b.~ .... bodi ..... d t~ ....V~-~ng b.~k. W .... go.~g to ¢onU..et ..... hit .... ,~ y~t w~ ca.not ~ct Hundred Per Cent. and Standing ’Solidly Behind o,-do~ zo ~ri.g ~out tho d ..... ~u o~ c,~ ..~ st ............................................

Coznmisslon to Liberia seeking certain concessions in that land for "are but ghettos and most of the papers, Tho Charleston Chamber o£ to go backward until this selfishness one man to office. W’e caP. only have Marcus Garvey.

industrial development. The C .... lss[on ..... t witl~ the spirit tha~. khaki- hous .... d t ..... lents in them have

C0LOA B~A BILL

C ........ e i ..... d|.~.tely p .... dthefol-Is e]|minated ...... g the educated .... ppolnted to a ml .... fficc. At M.rcu$ ~arvey "h[y friends, every one of y ..... --

clad intelligent laborers could do moro toward the efficient development of been long ago vacated by white peg- lowing resolutions: ones of our race, I do no1; know tho same time some of our good peg- manufacturing" of that product, and, ads and someone In Africa, we may sag what the prime tootled o£ the

the little Republic than’ any mere number of gaily-bedecked potentates, pie because of unsanitary conditions." "Resolved. That mob violence can- whether or not you have ever stopped ple want to go to Washington to help (3) the marketing of that product, be able to devise a system of co-op- encm.v is. It Is not that they are after New Tunnel Proposed to F, XPLORERS NEAR AFR[C~

~’ operating under the impetus of the polttlcs of self-aggrandizement and graft.
Asserting that thero seems to boa not be excused under any circum- to nottce, but today two-thirds of the make laws to govern this counu’y and NT~.W YORK, Commonwealth Casino, Sunday Night, Oct. 17.-- This product whlch I have before my oratlvo salesmanship that, will make destroying the Universal Negro Ira- Join Spain and Africa __

¯ general understanding not ...... or

SEALS FRiCT]0N °’ .....

; that the lynching of the three world’s population Is living off the tho white peol~le. Now .... ’t you mind was devised by tho Uni ..... 1 tl .... tire world take kindly to this provement A .... iation; they .... fter
¯ was a but this did not damp the ardor of Negro Improvement Association abo:ut product. And ono o£ the real needs destroying Marcus Garvey becauso he LONDON.--A vision of Londoners Chicago Expedition into
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one else has seen the light as did Mr.
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" -- W.A. Wallace, m wordmg the appeal, says. --’-- ~: ....This echoolthemded-" -- ’ ~ I ~~ ~ -- .....
~]~ ~very spirit of lit -- "---’~"

~~
.... ¯ " " " i- 1 ~¯ m ~[~¯ ¯l~ ¯ ¯ But he is doing his best to kill theI

HEAL~ TOPICS [ eg W. Hams For La’beria?
’ IWHY. A Ga

ness sss NDIA A HOTBED OF
¯ - ’ ! BE U II1 Ball ¯1 It= Is it true that w .... ’lilt out̄ littlecated to Negro culture, so that our youths may be taught

things

i i ~’ "
they ought to know about the race with which they are identified. BY DR. M." ALtG[ AeSERSON I U n m r s ¯ ¯ r n¯ owminds. ¯re doing to set. hack UNREST A G A! S S T

and thus bring back that race consciousness so needful to inspire the of thd Now York Tuberculosis and I "The mention of the name of George W Harris. editor of the New York ~ ¯ ¯ I! L/¯/t. and let our.white brothers snatch from

race to self-preservation and theaccomplishment of gre;~t things." Health Aasocistion ]News /n c0nuecUon with the Liberian Post should bring to hle support tho

m...__ ..= = =..
,,turo?ue th¯t whist Is to determins our BR AL__BRITISH RULE

That is a very eloquent statement of the objects of Liberty Unl- I~.~....4 Walls.-|.. :- rtl-[ ~ newsp¯pe~’8 of’the Hace thcoughout.the country," says the Washington’Eagle. Who could be a belier leader for a Prom United States of India
....... :’-"~’~" ~ ~*~ [ Ahem! And it addS. "Mr. Harris le & capable gentleman. ¯ ." . He is dif- people than ale of his own race? I

IS(5 Wast 13§th Street, blow York
Telephone Harlem 287’/ versity. Education is the strongest weapon with which to combat Most food fads represent pa~lal I forest from most of the members of the ]Race who h¯vc gradu¯ted from tlmt

The following is quoted front one of

Wrong and outrage. We CahOOt have education unless we have truths¯ Hence. they ¯¢,e often fall¯vies, great institution of learning (Harvard). Mr. Harrls,does not p¯t himself Great Contest Elicits Eloquent Expressions from Membersthank God for tbie man whom Heltae
on thought worthy to entrept wUh euel~

the m¯ny orders of martial law. to
show to the reader the extent of the

A paper pubilshed every Saturday tn the Interest of the Negro Race and the’ schools of lear.ing in which to train the young people. We see
Their hlsto~ is old ¯e that of human

Who Are Grateful for Privilege to Say Why They tr.s to the black ...... civil population of Punjab (India)
Urdyere~l ~e~e ~rovemeut Association by the ~l’le.$~ Coramunltles League. everywhere that the individuals and the nations which have the

superstition." ¯rid the reason behind the back and say, ’Lbok at me. I graduated, from Harvard.’"
Again, shensi

.

great problent. And may he ever staffd cruelty and lawlessness to which, the

- them chows Ju.t ss.t.eresireaeoning " " F II the M M Ga ,,,ss .MARGARET FIN NEY. ’~ ..... subjected:

....... - ¯ - - most thorough education, especially sclentific, and specialized edu- Let us consider vegetarianism, for So the WBhington Easle sneke tb recommend Gnorss W. H¯rrle, of H¯P* O OW an, arcs rvey 926 huperhd Ave, "Where¯s, I deem it expedient to

. Sl~, THOMAS FORTUNE- . . . . . . FaiRer " . Coexico, CaUf.

¯ ~.q:RCUS GARVEY ....... Manag|ng Editor cation, have the most commanding position in world affairs. So, instance. ¯ Extremists of this fad take
Iom, to the kindly consideration of the’Negroes of the nation. 8o it seeks tu

¯ position of protest against the e¯t- launch a onmgalgn to pronure the appointment of s disillusioned political job- ~
make provision for the preservation
of health and the greater comfort of

NORTON G. G. THOMAS ...... Act’g Managing Editor then, it is the privilege and the duty of the members of the Universal lag of animal flesh because of ¯ phil- bet to ¯ diplomatic poet in Liberia.

AMY JACQUES-GARVEY ...... AssOciate Editor Negro Improvement Association to make "a contribution to the osophy that le opposed to the taking * *"¯ Garveyism a Synonym leant Association" will solve the "race tional and religious freedom; 1 atn Garvey Heard Africa’s BritiShunder my*tr°°PScommand,St¯tl°ned in the arcv~

PFA~OL V. REEVES ........ Associate Editor We art honestly amused at the Eagle’s sauce, For Consistency I which has been introduced, and Gar- Moses was sent to lead the children of
"And wilereas, A number of electric

PROF. M. A. FIGUEROA ...... Spanish Editor proper upbuilding and ul~keep of Liberty University. , of animal life. But they are not Intel- [ problem" better than anything else Garvsyite because I believe that as Macedonian Cr~
leetually honest, to say the le¯et, be- ¯ ¯ ¯ Dear Editor: [ vey in the founder ~d master mind Israel, ed was the Honorable M¯rcue Dear Editor: : , fans and lights are required in the

i ERNEST H. MAIR ......... Business Manager 3. Don’t forget to send one book to the University at Clare- cause they eat plants and vegetables Aed this George Harris: Llcten to him: "l do not pat myself on tha Not until tt dawned upon mc that| of said association. Garvey sent to "organize the Negroes [ am a follon’er of Mareus.Garvey buildings to which some of suclt

sent, Va., for the purpose of building a great library without which have life Just as surely ae anl-
back" end Icy, ’Look at me, I 9raduated from H~’rvard.’ But, nnvnrthclesat I was a contemptible Negro being, an[ I am. because hc is the greatest all over the world and to build up for because Marcus Garvey Is a .Negro in- troops are quartered.

I~UBSCRIPTION RATES TO THI~ NF~RO WORLD ]
Domestic Foreign which no university can do effective work. Books of reference, his-

male. do. If their philosophic axed "Now. therefore. By virtue of tile

biologic educ¯tion were a~ comprehen- look at me. I AM from Harvard, a great white Institution of learning. I am individual with Negro blood coursing benefaet~3r my race has ever had. and the race a mighty nation of exit own spired by Divine Love. A¯ Negro who

sees, feels, tastes and hears tl~e suffer- powers vested it1 me by Mat’tial Law,

One Year ....................... $2.50 [ One Year ....................... $3¯00

Six Months ..................... 1.26 [ Six Months ................ ¯ .... 2.00 torical and biographical aud scientific books, they are all needed sloe as their sophistry, they would ap- trudite, though you may not believe It. I an~ schooled and steeped In the through my veins, who did not Join has given the greatest proof that hie in Africa.

Thre~e Months ................ .. .75 Three Months ...... , ..... ....... 1J5 and will come in handy, preclats the common origin of plant white man’s weyn; his books are my books; his philosophy le my philosophyl
the thousauds rallying to the c¯use of life Is consecrated to the cause of re- I ant a Garveylte because I do not Ing8 of his fellowmen, l. will follow I authorize any offiCel ¯ sppoittted by

and animal life, and the essential in- hie point of vlsw is my point of view; his cue is my cue.
a redeemed Africa. that I gave Gar- deeming Attic¯ and its wealth for At- believe in amalgamatio¯. But I be- him L~eause he is leading ue from nm for that purpose to enter airy con

veytsm due consideration, ricana at home and abroad, llevc in a pure black race just as political, educational and industrial legs, pnblic building, hostel, hotel,

4. "/’hen there is The Negro World, How could the association tegrlty of the relan vital of Bergson, * * *
ff~ntered a~ second class matter April IS. lPlS. at the Poet-

I always heed the maxim. "Hasten I ant, because through Garvey’e all self-respecting whites believe in darkttees lute light, hc ie leading us private or other residence or hullding

office at New York. N. E. under the Act of March $. t871.
get along without that? How could the members know what is In. bot!~ animals and plants. Since ~’Look at me, George Harris. I am one of the immortal eight Negroes ""

,
going on in the association and keep in touch with each other with: they must live, they continue to eat who plotted to place Marcus ,Garvey in Jail. Lest you do not remember, I,

slowly," so that though I endorse the teaching, I now see myself as a ere- a PUre white race¯ As a Garveyite, ] out of other ,people’s bomc to a home and retuove such mnnber of electric

idea, of showing the spirit that works afire power and a true sou of God. Intend to stick to this organization, whieb is rightfully ours. lights and feue required for tlte put’.

milk, eggs ¯rid cheese and nuts, cereals with Du Hole’ henchmen, and ¯ few others, signed that glorious document for an emancipated race, Z take evcxv I am ¯ Garveyite beeaues G¯rvey is which is above all others, to work, I nmau to follow hint heeaase IL is pose aforesaid. . ~"

PRICES: Five cents in Greater New York; ten cents OUt The Negro World? The question answers itself, Seriously, and vegetables, instead of meat. which was sent to the A’ttorney General of the United States, Harry M. precaution in doing so with any new- nm meet illustrious, statesman-like+ make sacrifices :and march on, until God that is speakiug through him. He "And any attempt to obslrttct such

clsewhera in the U¯ S. A.: ten cents In foreign countries, then, renew your snbscription promptly and get a new subscriber The argument*that vegetable protein

] Advertising Pates at Otfieo if possible. And the prcsidents of the locals everywhere should
is better than animal protein is ¯ false

Daugherty, if you please, asking" him to find time from trafficking In oil to born society, the most of which fall resourceful and uncompromising char- we h¯ve reacbed the ~etghts eminence Is ~mt one of those leaders who leads removol or to hide or to damage el;

" NSW YOaK, O~3TOBSR 23, 10~a No. ll make it a point at each meeting to urge the members to subscribe ~n:tcinT.h~h~: dy needs hoth kinds of

lubricate the machinery that would send M ..... G .... y to the penitentiary, hore-dc-eomhat to toeonsisteney--the actor alive+ ¯nd wiU--spirltuany if not and the Negro sltoll startle U ..... rld onlyl unUl his poclre:s are fun. to lntpuh’ lhel ...... dints emcienc.v ot

deviltry th¯t betides on every side the physlcaIIy--lead us through hell itself, and once more find a place ill the Sl.lll¯ ~larcus Garrcy mtw tlae greaLer dan- any suell fan.~ or ]Ighis, w11| bc sum-

. proteln of animal food is I am the man whom Negroes were thoughtless enough to make an alderm¯n
¯ many present-day societies; but on if needs be, and place ue on the enti- FANNY E. HAGUES, get tltut awaits tile Negro race, hc saw tnsl¯iiy dealt with usder martial law."
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Fast= island Nmned
For Day It Was Sighted

Easter Island. in the Pacific, lying
2.000 miles off the coast of northern
Chile. wa~ so named becatmc It was
on Eaeter Sunday, in 172~. that ¯

Dutch expedition sighted it.
The re¯inhere of tho expedlticn were

not the first to visit the island, it is
pointed out by Dr. MacMillan Brown,
¯ uthor¯ who is quoted in the Montreal
Family Herald, for there were hun-

dreds of 8toed statues, burt¯l torah¯
and platforms on the island, built by
some previous occupants.

Dr. Brown believes the island was a
monster graveyard, ~ necropolis of a
great Hna of archipelagoes which have
disappeared. Thousands of slaves
probably were put to work. he says,
haulitig the, rock and clipping it for
the statues ¯nd tombs. At least two
of the statues are seventy feet Idgh.

O.mr Sdt Fil Rgahst ̄
Negro Pr@erty Ovm+rt

+mmm,,41m~

Court Upholds Paot to Ban
Blacks

St. Louis, Mo:"-Th~" efff "neighbOr;
hood ¯egregatlon warfare .which Bae
centered around the Cook. and" Cote ¯
Brilliantc avenues district during’the

past few years, flared up again this
week when Mrs. Effie Lav~Tcnco ~nd
Mr. A. %V. Harris of 4565 Cote Rril-
Ilaute’Ave., received a subpoena to ap-

pear ht the circuit court December 6,
to face an ouster suit filed hy ten
white reoldents and property ownero

of the block in which they live.
CoUrt’s Decision

The subpoena was stgncd by sup-

Many of them ere uot completed ¯rid posed ntemhere of the Protective Asso-

there" are stone implements atrewu elation, which won its ease ago|asS

about iu nlauy parts of the islaud, tile colored residents in the 4500
There" Is nothing to indicate wh¯t be-

came of the buihlers.

SHE’S GOT "RELIGION"

~outhern White Woman
Converted to New Way of

blockon Cote Brilliants last spring.

This decision affcotsd about fourteen
stance was that the restriction pact
signed by white residents of the block
was legal end that tits colored resi-
dents in the case would have to move.
The decision affected about fourteen
colored ~aolillcs living lu rite block.

Au" appeal was filed iu the case, how-
over, and is still pendtng. Only about

four colored families have moved from

-(
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The Negro World does not Imowtngiy accept questionable [I

[ or ~mudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are ]1

I[ earnestly requested to invite our attention to any in¯lute on the I[

U an adve sor to adhere to anyrepresentation e~-tained

I[~ "~~ rtmement.in s Negro World advertisement, t!11

THE NEGRO AND ELECTION TIME
This is election time, and our clarion call to every member of the

Universal Negro Improvement Association is to make every vote

he casts count and register progress in the fight to secure the things

dearest to his heart.

Any-Negro who can vote and does not is lending a hand to the

white moron in the nasty business of keeping the Negro down. The

ballot is one of the most formidable weapons in the hands of the

Negro in America. The poll ie one of the few places where a

minority group may hold the winning hand. Used with racial honor,¯

common sense and discretion, the ballot can be made to work won-

dare in figfiting prejudice and persecution, and promoting the civic,

economic and political advancement of the Negro, Negroes who

neglect to vote, and Negroes who continue to be the political tools

of the white man are giving very effective aid to those who would

keep the Negro in subjection. It is high time Negroes ceaged stay-

ing away from the polls,, exclaiming, "What’s the use?". It is high

time Negroes ceased’asking at election’ time, ~How much is in it for

me?" u

The Universal Negro" Improvement Aasoclation. with ~ts hundreds

of ~thousands of members, is a power to be reckoned with. Every

member of the Universal Negro Political Union. one of the offshoots

ef i~he Universal Negro Improvement Association. shares the grave

p011tieal responsibiliW of the group.

i~Iembers ’are urged to frick to the policy of selection instituted

add advocated ¯in the Association by the Honorable Marcus Garvey.

Go2blindto the political parties. Select the best man regardless of

his:politlcal affiliations., Let him know that you are his friend, that

y~ will .stand hy him to the bitter end, and that you will not be

bdooled with promises that lack fulfillment. Remember that fence-

riders are seldom Successful, and honor and dependability reap their

own rewarci.

Give consideration, loyalty and support, and expect nothing less

in return. Let your candidates know that, although your eyes are

those of an American citizen, they are also the scrutinizing eyes of

a highly race.conscious Negro who is thoroughly awake to the po-

litlcali possibilities of his group and who will acquiesce in nothing

shbrt of a square deal.

The Negro needs to make no apologies when he fete the world

know that he is a Negro first, and everything else afterward. Garvey,

the great pioneer, has blazed the way. If you have not realized it

before, realize it now that the world is inclined to lend a listening

and sympathetic ear. But the measure of the support you will re-

ceive will be predicated upon your earnestness and your self-help.

Be true to youreelvest When you support a candidate know why

yoWare’supporting him. As you go to the ballot-box and grasp the

ballot-paper, imagine ,that Marcus Garvey is at your elbow. And

all will be well.

SOME THINGS WE "MUST NOT FORGET

T E’ST we’ forget, it is necessary to impress upon those con-

L ._[~.~rne.~i’~the importance of not forgetting certain things

¯ which must be kept in mind. These things are usually a

pa~f’~’ohr business ,which we cannot forget or neglect without
consequences more or less serious. And the average person is so

constituted that unless he is constantly, reminded by himself or some

other, ~and a reminder by himselt is the best and most effective of

all,’!h~ will neglect, with one excuse and another, the things most

necessary to be done. He succeeds best who keeps his obligations

well in mind and in hand and leaves nothing undone today which

should be done tomorrow, for tomorrow always has its own obli-

gations to Be faced.

Now, what are the imperative things right now which the mem-

ber, s of Universal Negro Improve. sent Association should keep

because they are things that vitally~eon-

and cannot be safely neglected? i We state them

’T]~e ’fe’h~biiitation aud expansion drive for a million new mere-

to 1 on

to

to this fund and, secure a new member.,

University drive, in which each member

and to set aside Sunda~r after

to the same fund. This appeal

~hapters of the Universal Negro Im-
’ worl~l. Secretaw General

for or buy single copies of The Negro World, Thc paper should

always be on sale in the locals.

If we do not forget these 
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Liberty Univemty Settles Down To Workgl ilJfllllTnTlflM 8MI1 ¢YPnHqlIIH I:llMIllmemes NO.... I
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¯ i us grow v,-,mutvsm t.$~s~ in rma ~wing, -~tu.?New /orK has honor or
~: -- [ ----.---- . Readers of The Negro World and sub-agents are requested dents Bein- Put Th.~.,,.g [ Furnishi-- First Tw^ qh,
¯ ~Inu~.~.m p a~ e S) . in the interests of this paper and of the Association Which it --. ’. _ "e . _---v-o- [ . -~ - _ - ---"
: The Parent Body of the Universal Negro Improvement Assoeia- Into the credentials of new arrivals, represents to pay regularly for their copies. Many delinquent High 3©heel Work-- [ dent~--LPther Divisions

¯ -- ¯ -- . -- . They take longer for this simple busl. a ents claim that ,their failure to a bills rom tl is due to " e Voln T e"tion desires to acknowledge wlth thanks recelpts of the following hess than ................... g ............ P Y. -P ¯P y . , Compet nt Teacher8 [ g h ir Share
A.k.,:---. :- .:A ^e ,t ..... t~ ...:~ A.:... e .... I...U’-- .-A t..--~. -,,- ,--o,, ,~,~ -,.,.vs.. rue fact tnat melr sue-agents ann reauers uo not ay regularly ~ __
~v,auv,= ,s .ssu vs ~,c Wussu-wsuc u~svc ~vr ,sc,,ucr=,l F .szsu Aussua. colonial ports in Afrlc~ would believe P |for their copies. Agents are not allowed to extend credit to

Any person contributing to this fund whose name does not appear possible. They create, with no mean others. ¯They do so at their own risk. Readers and sul~-agents, By P. H. HALLION

in the lists two weeks after donation is made should immediately histrionic skill, an ̄ tmoephere of myo-
therefore, who do not settle with them are taking an, unfair

Head of the Buslnans Department of Liberty University, Clarsmont, Va.
tery. preoccupation, ¯rid vast Impor.

notify the ofl~ce of the Secretary-GeneraL tahoe. But at length they are done, advantage of the situation, ERNEST E. MAIR, Mlso Genovleve Baker, of 649 Lenox CLAREMONT, Vs., Oct. 11.--IVitb -

and passengers are permitted to stag- ~usiness Manager. ¯venue, New York City, and Mlss Lo- all of the teachers on hand, the officers

PITTSBURGH, PA, Loulse J. Edwards .............. 8.00 ger down the swaying companion and ~ rotta Hems, of Brooklyn borough, have and elerleal force on the srene, the

U. N. I. A. Choir ............... $25.00 James Fountain ................ 5.00 sprawl perilously Into the bounding the dlotlnoUve honor of bolus the first schedu:e of classes in operation with ~-
J, B. Moore .................... 25.00 Rev. Zebedee Green ............. 5,00 surf boat below¯ Luggage follows, and the last five years are Intereeting, lY in 8rams hammocks supported on two students to m¯trleulath in the standard curriculum in all depart-
Robert Robinson ............... 10.00 lI. W. wn]lams ................. 5.00 the Kruboys bend to their oars and
S. C. Vaughan .................. 10.00 Allen Fretier ................... 5,00 thrust the heavy craft under the broil- Imports Export~ the heads o| four native eei-vants. All Uaiveroity, New York, therefore, mente. Universal Liberty University

W. H, Abington ................ 10,00 Silas Minor .................... 6.00 ing African sun toward Monrovla, 1931 . . , $1,231,701.77 $ 819,594.78 the aristocrats wear the heaviest, most carries off the honors in being the has settled down to the year’s grind
Eugene Blakely ................. 10.00 James Mfnnlfee ................ 5.00 Pomp and Confusion 1922 , . . $1,501,515.62 $1,046,362,78 .dismal black. Yellow spat~, kid gloves

James McMullen ............... 10,00 Nancy McGee .................. S.00 "1923 . . . $1,361,700.33 $1,166,736,49 stuck proudly in breast pockets, ¯rid first IMvleto¯ to Bend students, for in the educational milL

Reset Simmons ................. 7.00 Lento B[alock ............... ... 5.00
A stre]l of exploration in the after- 1924 . . , $1,433,184.69 $1,416,896.41 sUfling cutaways adorn the men. The they are both loyal and enthusiastic Of more than passing Interest will

Gus Thomas .................... 5.00 Robert Y~ankin ................. 5.00 noon, after we are comfortably settled ~1925 . . . $1,570,069.84 *$1,263,915,12 women don Iong-nkirted gowns of members of that great Division. _of be the announcement that a hueflness

R. C, Trice ...................... 5.00 Bishop Dbifer .................. 2.00
at an excellent boarding house run by black material so air-right th¯t the which Mr, Uriah GIttez,n is the crier- ~llege second to nor, e In the world

F. R. Curry ..................... 5.00 Thomas P, Allen ................ 1.00
an enterprising American colored man, Total . . $7,098,172.14 $6,717,524,55 observer perspires ¯t the very sight getlc and capable executive secretary.

Andrew Shy .................... 5.00 George ~Vade .................. 1.00 reveals Monrovfa as curiously similar (*For the first nine months only,)
of them. These are Liberia’s high so- Miss Homer Is the daughter of Mr, Is one of the,alma of the institution.

elety~the -pompous politicians who ¯nd Mrs. Morris Homer of Rreo!{lyn, The spirit of Garveyism points toward
Mary Hughes ................... 5.00 Ella Haines .................... 1.00 In appearance to the prevanlng human In plain words, in the last five year~,
Jeff"Anderson .................. 5.00 Eugene ~,Vatllngton ............. 2,00 characteristics of pomp and confusion, less three months, for which there is foregather on state occasions on the and Miss Baker/is the daughter of Mr. achievement in all four branches of the

Theodore M. Fisher .............. 5.00 Lula Bel’~-Robinson ............ 1.00 Tbs wall of bluff, secrecy, and sue- record, the Ltberlan people have spent porches of the grdat comfortable ex- and Mrs. Theodore Baiter of Lenex business world; L e.. lndustria|, com.

David Booth 5.00 ~iary Robinson 1,00 plcion, with which the Llberlan approximately ¯ million dollars more ecutive mansion, which was built by avenue, merclal, financial and public service.

........ ¯ ......... * ........ "*’***’** flS one of the etrengeet levers with
John Mason .................... 5.00 Charles Jolmson ............... 1,00 o]/garcby surrounds itself, is madden-

than they have earned, after duly al-
an American Negre carpenter for hle Many honors may come to other

James Card .................... 5.00 J. H. Bur]cy .................... 5.00 Ing to any one who has not been reared
]owing for such "invisible exports" as

own use. They rule the state ¯rid de-, students, hut none can share wlth which the Negro is to pry loose from

In the sacred ring of the Monrovian
labor, which receives its hire abroad spice the natives with a withering Misses Homer and Baker the unique the world some materialaccumulations

"Four l lundred," Captains of coastwise contempt¯ record they have made in becoming and thus establish himself as an eco-

A COMMUNIST S ViEW

and spends it at home. Statistics arewould be endangered¯ In addition, the steamers bless all the gods ot the sea
not available to show exactly what On the Verge of Awakening students of the first university ever nomic bulwark of modern civilization.

estabUshed by Negroes for aU Negroes, The curriculum, under the most comeSoviet Union could not remain pas- when they can pass Liberia without proportion or th~s sum went for high But to-day, I think, Liberl¯ stands the whole four hundred million of petent commercial Instructors ¯vail- ¯OF EUROPF INTRIGUE give lo tl ..... ot of an offensiveetopplag White tradero are In ̄
against Turkey by western imperialist pctual state of Irritation nt the need-

hats--but, allegdrlcally, all ot it did. on the verge of an awakening. She

powers, has mnny men, in public life and out
them, No reflection is intended toward able--men and women of pr¯cttcal

-- In all probability Great Rrita~n will
less complications with which they are Meeting Loan Payments. of It, of high intelligence, mound abli-

¯ny of the great schools operated in business executive experience as well

eternally faced. Perhaps the most Liberia’s great source of revenue is, ity, and fine p¯triotism. The edu-
this country for Negroes, but Ltoerty as text book training--wlU Include

Franco-GermanPact Forcesalso try to get Italy’s endorsement of deeply grieved of any are the occa-
of course, her customs receipts on is- c¯ted native-born Africans are adding

University is the only restitution in shorthand, typewriting, business Eng-

the world owned and operated by Ne- lish, secretarial training,¯ elementaryher activities in Poland, where both sional able and energetic American ports and exports, all of which is as- an increasingly important quota of ~roes with no denom~.natlonal or sec- bookkeeping, office methods and prac.England to Flirt with Italy French and British dlplomany has suf- Negroes who arrive in Liberia to make signed, This class of revenue for 1923 prominent men to the world of Li- tional color, setting out with the tics. commercial law, Journalism, ac--- fered a defeat with the signing of the
their homes, amounted to $392,508; for 1924, $391.- berian affairs, The men born in the avowed intention of teaching Negro counting--cost, factory, banking b.ndHard on the heels of the Briand- new Soviet-Lithuanian treaty which But grad{~ally one passes from elm-

323; and in 1925 the total reached the forest are as a rule free from the su- students that they ale mctnbere of "auditing business administration,Streesmann love feast comes the meet-
sustain, the right of Lithuania to

lng aboard an Italian warship of Sir Vllna and la thus a challenge to the
pie annoyance to understanding and record figure of $501,317. All of this periorittes and vapid nonsense of the

League of Nations.
partial forgiveness, The Americo- goes toward the loan. toward paying misslon-~bred ¯nd America-spoiled oU-

"the greatest race of people on earth; systematizing, advertising and sales-

with the avowed intention ¯ of each- manshlp"
Austcn Chamberlain and MussolinL

While nominally maintaining friend-
Not since tba early days of 1914 has

Lfberlans (the "whites" as they used thn expenses of the Frontier Force, garchs who have" had many things fng from textbooks (as soon as Is poe- Two years of high school work mum;to call themselves in contradistinction and financing the American receiver, their own way so long. America now sible) the authors of which shall be be completed before a Student can en-
ly relations with France, the menace

there been such feverish activity in the
to. the "bushnlggers" Of the interior)

of the proposed France-German pact
European foreign offices. . ship. and then sends skilled Negroes not Negroes. At the present time "The ter the business school, with at least

forces Great Erltaln to make a coun-
The v.lignments for the next world

who run. the government do nothing Internal and unassigned revenue in afraid of work to make their homes In Philosophy and Opinions of Marcus five forty-minute periods out of’¯ pos-

ter-move which the recent activity of
war are being made.--Datly Worker, else. In spite of the fact that eiti- 1922-26 totaled $171,435, ¯nd tn the Liberia. A party of these two groups Garvey" is In the curriculum. Other sible eight ¯ day on strictly businesszenship and p~’operty ownership is for- same year the expenses of government is organlzlng to smash the claptrap texts by Negroes will be added as soon sttt~Jects, The other three periods areItaly in the Mediterranean area also bidden white men, less than 1 per cent reached the figure $303,050, This Is and corruption. No criticism which I ¯s their worth Is proven, used In the third and fourth year highmade necessary, of all LIberlan business is In theha~nds the euLtomary difference--one which have voiced in this somewhat out-British imperialism finds its lines of Common Origin Seen o[ Liberty University is not teaching school mathematics ¯rid English work,of Negroes, Agriculture, which sheuld

In time will have to be met with in- spoken article hut may be heard ¯ enmity toward any race or people, but thus assuring ¯ solid foundation Incommunication to India and China Basques, Japanese, Hebrews be all-important in the tropics, Is as- creased internal industrial activity, dozen times ¯ day in Monrovia where it fs teaching, and teaching for all it the English hranehes. Night classes;,~ endangered by the Spanish-ltallan al-
llanos, which demands Italian partlcl- SAN SEBASTIAN, Spaln.--Accord- most entirely fn the halide of the na~ with the corollary, increased taxable men and women of the better class, Is worth, that when Negroes know will be held in shorthand, type@rlting

paUoa in governing Tangier, from
lag to Dr. Yoshitmol, a distinguished tiers of the bush and the civilized In- values. At present the mm’e lmpor- many of whom are already in the gee- their history in full they will lift up und bookkeeping,

[" which Gibraltar can be made impotent Japanese anthropologist, who is study- dlgenes who live along the coast¯ tent source of internal revenue is the ernment, foregather, There are llllmit- their head and sing praises to God be- While this is not an’advertisement.

as ¯ ErlUsh hare controlling the west-
lng the orlgin of the Basque race, the Therefore, If a Liberian of the upper natives--who see ¯ Libertan only at able possibilities in the land--great cause of the rich ¯rid serviceable rec- parents, U. N. I. A,, division officers

e.r~ entrance to the Mediterranean and
Basques, the Japanese and the He- class hasn’t ¯ government post he Is tax-collecting time, who are the right- native strength waits tapping with In- oral they have made from the d¯wn of and friends of the movement and the

by the development of air ¯nd sub-
brews all belong to the same ethnical in very llterel danger of starving to ful owners of Liberia, and get ’nbec- telllgenoe. The Negro has not proved time. University are requested to urge upon

marine methods of warfare which
group, The former two, he said in an death, A member of the legislature lutely nothing from the ntate. Their his Inability to govern himself--only Liberty University is teaching all of all young people desirous of e. busi-

place Cyprus and Malta its inter- interview, are two of the ton lost
receives $1,200,¯ year. Lesser officials

contribution, In the form of "hut tax" the high hatter, have, And they are the principles of the Univers¯l Negro hess preparation the unusual advau-

mediate naval bases, at the mercy of tribes of Israel. in other branches of government earn in 1923-24 came to $165,002, as against not Liberia. Some day hats and Improvement Association, ¯rid it only tages offered at the only rsal nnd

a powerful centrally situated MedUer- . Paolino0 the Spanish prizefighter, far less. The President and the mem-
$4,687 collected on Americo-Llbertan broadcloth, in fact and In significance, remains for Negroes all.over the world purely Negro university in the world.

rancan power such as Italy Is.
said Dr. Xoshitomi, |s a typical speci- hers of hls C’ablnet, who get from

real estate, for Instance. Innumerable wiU be dumped into the bay and a to know what those principles arc ....

TO play Italy against France nnd
men of the :Basque race, yet he m|ght $2,000 to $10,000 a year, including ape- suggestions are being made by Men- cargo of white drill and overalls will for them to fall In line with the pro- Para Rubber Trees MayFrance against Italy without breaking
easily be mistaken for ¯ Japanese sial allowances, have expenses com- rovian politicians as to how the ha- be imported, Then ¯ nation will be gram or education being executed at

~ with either Is the present problem of
wrestler representative of the same measurato with their positions. No tiers can be forced to supply greater born. Claremont, Virginia, under the scholar- Be Grown in Florida

British diplomacy,
ago and condition as himself, one, therefore, can view with equa- and greater revenue, but, eo far as I ly presidency of Frefessor Caleb G,

Great Eritaln already has agreed to Even more remarkabls than the ntmity the prospect of being Jobless
know, no one has stressed the flnau- "WASHINGTON, Sept¯ 30.--The Pars

physical resemblance between the for even a hrief period, particularly sial responsibiUty the Americo-Llbe- Angora Uncomfortable Robinson, ¯ man who has had forty
~" : ¯ divisldn of Abyssinia with Italy to years of experience in 
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TORONTO, CANADA

Toronto Division held its annual
flo%ver service on Sunday. September
26. The religious seryiee was con-
ducted b~" Mr. J. M¯ a, Vtlliams, pres-
dent¯ who actgd as ehaplaln for tile
occasion. Mr. T, George, president of

the choir, was master of ceremonies.
The program was as follows; Opening
hymn. "O, Come Let Us Sing Unto the
Lord"; the president gave brief re-
marks on the occasion; Hymn 4, "For
the Beauty of the Earth": short talk
by ,Mr. Fox, second vice-president;
Hawaiian solo by Miss Doris Royce;

recitation. Miss Annie Wllmott: reci-
tation, Mrs. Campbell: selection by the
choir; recitation, Miss Edna Bailey;
recitation. Miss Amy Braithwalte:
recitation. Miss Mary Barton; Univer-

sity Avenue Baptist Quartet was the
guest for the occasion, and rendered
two of their famous Negro folk songs;
r~itatlon. Master Fred %Vllmott; plnno
duet by the Misses Alleen and Clarrle

Clarke; recitation. Master Albert Mar-
son; recitation. Miss Myrtle Braith-

ware; selection by the choir: recita-
tion. Miss Ruby Brathwalte; piano
solo, MIss Myrtle Brulthwalte; presen-
tation of flowers: recitation. Miss Jean
Foster: recitation, Master Ivan Bralth-
ware; recltatibn. Miss Gladys Coulson,

The front page of the Negro %Vorld
was read. and the announcements for
the coming week were given by the

president. The meeting closed with the
singing of the National Anthem.

S. MICHAEL, Reportor.

PUERTO CORTEZ, S. HON.
On Wednesday, September I. at 5

a. m., the S¯ S. Marion Cutter arrived
hero from Puerto Barrios. bringing
Lady Henrietta Vlnton Davis, fourth
assistant president general of the Uni-
versal Negro Inlprovement Association,

who is now on a tovr of inspection of
the divisions in Central America.

The Marion Cutter entered the har-
bor beautifully decorated with flags

of all descriptions, while a large crowd
assembled on th~ wb "’~ welcomed her
ladyship to Spanish Honduras. The
president, Mr. Thos. A. Ford Mr. Da-
vid Nelsbett, first vice-president, and

Mr. O. ~. A. Harrison, teacher of the
Campo RoJo school, boarded the

steamer and escorted Miss Davis
through the gangway, which was lined
with spectators. A guard of ]loner
from the Canipo Rojo School Boys’

Erlgade was on tile pier and r.eceived
her in real military style.

Being an official visitor and not sub-
Ject~to the customs regulations, MIss
Davis was the first passenger to land.

A specie ! car awaits d her at the pier,
slid along with the executive officers.
of~ th~ ~t~soelation; ~. few distinguished
persoiiii, and the guard of honor she
entered It and drove off to the ,hon.e
of the president, where she remained
ddrlng her stay In the republic.

.On at%riyal at the president’s home
Miss Davis"" as lnti’oduced to several
pdreons and later In the day two white
gentlemen. Mr. Ryan Walker and Mr.
Etnllo Gauvreau. of New York city,

r~presen~tatives of the Daily Graphic,

interviewed her. They expressed their
deepest sympathy with the assocla-
ties and Mr. Garvey, who they said

was looked upon by all the leading men
of the world as the greatest living
Negro.

The night witnessed a largo and
representative aesenthly at Liberty
Hall, and des’pito the fact that the

sum cf 50 cents was charged at tile
door the spacious building was filled
to its capacity. Miss Davis entered
the ’building in a most dignified man-

ner amid the fervent enthusiasm of
the assembly, who hailed her as one

of the first ladies of the Universal Ne-
gro Improvement Association. A guard
of honor received imr at the door, white

the executive officers conchmt¢-~ bar to
the rostrum, Tho assembly stoo.1 at

attention and lustily sang tile Pre-
ceselonal byron, "Shine On, Et,crnal

Light."
The chaplain, Mr. John Callum. opened

the meeting with the singing ~ f tlle
opening ode, "From Greenland’s Icy
Monr~talns." followed by ritualistic
prayers.

The president ddivered t:. address

of’ welcome to hllss Davis and intro-
duced her to the assembly. She arose

amidst thunderous applause from tile
audience, and before closing her prefa-
tory remarks had her hearers com-
pletely captivated, In a most eloquent

and almost indescribable manner she
explained the objects of her visit to
Central America, She made a very
strong plea to the audience for the
support of the U. N. I¯ A. and re-

quested that the Negroes thsor-’~out
tbb country remain loyal to the Hen
Marcus Garvey, who is the only l’-der
of tiff’400,000,000 Negroes of the world.

With rapt attention the audience lis-
tened to her for fully an hour, and

when she left the platforrr the build-
Ing ran wild w:’h cheers¯

Mr. ~avi," Neisbett. ft.’st vice-presi-

dent, moved and Mr. Ir ¯,!ng Nethbhar-1,
second vice-president, seconded a vote

of thanks to Miss Davis, to which the
audience heartily responded.

After a solemn prayer by the chap-
lain for the president-general, the
meeting was brought t) a close by tbe
singing of the National Anthem,

MRS. ESSIE HARRISON, Reporter.

FLORIDA, CAM., CUBA

The Florida Division celebrated Its
fourth ahnlversary on the 3d of ~to-
bar, The latter part or the day was
very rainy, but the loyal hearts that
consitute the division took hold of
every opportunity and began the event-
ful part of the day. while It drizzled,
with a procession going through the
town by the main street.

The uniformed girls-guide marched
in front in a column of fours, the front
fours bearing tile picture of the Hen,
Marcus Garvey; then the officers of
the division, the representatives from
other dlvlelone and lodges, the Liberty
Hall school children, the nurses hear-
ing a stretcher, and members--all
hoisting banners that spoke for the
loyalty to the cause of a redeemed

Africa.
Bandmaster Plnto’s band. that ac-

companied the procession, played the
Cuban and Ethiopian national an-
thems, respectively, on starting and on
reaching the front of the alcalde’s

house. The hall was crowded when
the annlveruary service began, -’and
every one seemed to enjoy a time not

to bc forgotten in the near future¯
The program was lengthy with reci-

tations, dialogues and songs by the
children¯ The choir rendered many
songs also, while the representatives
delivered their messages to a highly
appreclatlva audience.

Owing to the rainy weather, the lat-
ter part of the meeting was changed
to a mass meeting.

The marked success of the celebra-
tion of the anniversary’ makes many
think, eorrecny--the ca£1be is indeed a

Just one.

CON ADJ. HOWLITT, Reporter.

OAKLAND, CAL.
The Sunday afternoon mass meet-

ing of ,September 26, held by the Oak-
land Division was pregnant with
logic and serious instruction. The
consecration of purpose actuating the
loyal and sincere members of t:ho Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Associa-
tion. gives them an outstandlngdis-
tlnction from all other Negro groups.
As has been so amy exBreseed by our
courageous vice-president. Mr. Manuel
Hedge, "the difference between the
members of the .U. N¯ I. A. and other
organizations, is that we of the U. N,
I. A. know what we want and are on
our way to get it. while oth~r Negroes
are still searching for a program."

An inspiring program was rendered
by the Juveniles, who seemed to be
inbued and deeply absorbed in the
fight’ for nationhoo~l. President C.

Williams had an article from the book,
"Africa, for the Africans’ read, en-
titled, "~.Vho and Mrhat Is a Negro?"

A slashing indictment was hurled at
the sycophants and weak-mlnded
Negroes, who were traitorous con-
tributors to the white man’s hypocrisy.
Tile time for an exposure and ex-
termination of all such persons is at
hand. Remarks from Mr. Elliot Hol-
loway were timely and intensely In-

teresting. He spoke on the "Evolu-
tion of Negro Thought." Delightful
music was rendered by the choir. The

event of ~he program was the ringing
message of tile president general from
tile Negro World, The economic plight
of tile Negro, and his Impending elim-
Ination" by starvation was vividly

portrayed. At tile conclusion of the
reading, an appeal for membership was
made by Vice-President Hedge.

ARTHUR S. GRAY, Reportar.

LA CEIBA, SPAN. HON., C. A.
The LeCelba Division held a very

suc-essful harvest festival on Sunday,
September 5. Very much interest was

seen dlspl’tyed, The ladies of the di-
vision are bus doing everything for

Its moral and financial aid, The divi-
sion was also graced with the presence
of Lady Het,rletta Vlnton Davis,
fourth assistant president general, on

the 10th. Her visit and encourage-
ments have brought life not only to
us. but to all the divisions In Hon-
duras, as it’s the first visit Of any "-

eeutlve officer of the association in the
Republic of Honduras. She stayed

with us three days. The gatherings at

all the meetings at which she.spoke.
were large, especially on the 12th,
when there was hardly standing room.

She salt’.led differences between our ~’l-
vision and that of El Porvenlr (Sister
Divisions), and left both factions saris-
fled¯ M~ny new members are being
enrolled, and we are looking for’./a;’d

to that time when our achievements
will. warrant her stay with us for

weeks. H. POLLARD, Reporter.

We Want 1’9000 Agents
To Sell Hobb’s Famdue

HAIR GROWER
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